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TRACK CANDIDATES HOLD
TRAINING DURING RECESS

BEUTLER DESCRIBES LIFE
AT GERMAN UNIVERSITIES

FRATERNITIES COUNCIL
RATIFIES CONSTITUTION

Coach Oosting Preparing Squad
for Annual Interclass
Meet on May 2

Stresses Freedom from Required
Members of Newly-Formed Body
Attendance and Frequent
Give Final Approval to
Examinations
Nine Articles

TENTATIVE DATE IS SET
FOR 1930 SENiOR BALL
J. N. Macinnes, Chairman
of Committee, Plans
for May 23rd

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
DURING EASTER RECESS
First Game to be Played Against
Northeastern April 26th;
Hard Schedule

In an address before the student UNIFY FRATERNITIES, AIM
At the meeting of the senior class,
body in Chapel, last Wednesday mornheld after the college body meeting, ADAMS HEADS PITCHERS
ing, April 9, entitled "University Life COUI).Cil to Have Power Over Rushing, last W:ednesday, April 2, in the Union,
Possibility that RP-cords for Sprint in Germany", Professor Martin BuetPledging, and Initiation of
it was moved that Macinnes, chair- Sophomore Star's Position Threatened
ler of Madgeburg, Germany, the Asand Field Events May Break
Various Fraternities
by Armstrong, Watt, and Graham;
man of the Senior Ball Committee,
sistant Professor of German at TrinDuring Coming Season;
on Campus.
Williams Game Opens the
should make all necessary preparaity, gave a: general description of the
Squad Larger.
Sub-Freshman Week
courses, activities, and administraAs a result of the past two meet- tions for the last oficial college dance
tions of German universities. As an
In a special statement to THE
ings of the Interfraternity Council, of the year, and that all members be
During the past week the baseball
introduction to his talk Dr. Beutler
the
representatives of the various fra- assessed in order to meet the expenses squad has been holding its regular
TRIPOD Coach Oosting announced briefly reviewed his previous address
that the annual interclass track meet which was given in the Chapel in the ternities have completed the tentative of the Ball and clear up the back daily practices in preparation for the
draft of the constitution, which is now debt now owed by the class. As no
would be held on Friday afternoon, fall.
to be submitted for ratification by all spring function was given by the opening game of the season with
Throughout the speech, the idea
May 2, at which time all contestants
the members of each fraternity on graduating men last year, the present Northeastern University, of Boston,
that the German student was free
for the various classes will meet
the campus. It is hoped by members Ball Committee is anxious to receive Massachusetts, and under the drilling
from and unimpaired in regard to
in competition for the events. As compulsory attendance at classes, of the Council that all changes in the the support
of the entire college of Coach Wright, the infield is rapidthis meet occurs in less than a chapel, and weekly quizzes was con- existing document will be rendered by body.
ly rounding into shape. Adams leads
the members of the various houses,
According to Chairman Macinnes, the pitching staff with true form,
week after the return from the stantly stressed. The German stuto be presented for discussion at the
Easter holidays, he is anxious dent's only concern is to pass the next meeting of the Council on Mon- the tentative plans are that the Sen- while Bialick, Watt and Graham are
ior Ball should take place on Friday,
final examination, which is given each
to have as large a number of enday evening, April 14, at the Delta
May 23, in conjunction with the per- hurling steady ball. The Northeastyear under state supervision.
Kappa Epsilon House when it will be
tries as poss~ble. A rigorous training
formances of the Jesters and the ern game will be played on Saturday,
The Facultatem, under whose juris.will be instituted during the vacation diction the university is placed by the ratified. The additional amendments Glee Club, to be given on May 24 April 26, during the Easter recess.
of the constitution as it now appears, and 23, respectively. As there has
in preparation for the coming contest. state, is a group of professors teachWith Bockwinkel and Durand at
are concerned chiefly with matters
ing
the
same
group
of
subjects
or
the
been nothing definite decided, howCoach Oosting stated that this event
first, Keating and Sturm covering
of franchise, desiring a seven-eights
same science. The president of the
ever, it is uncertain whether those
should be ideal practice for the 'varmajority vote in order to enact ordiuniversity is elected for only one year.
two organizations have determined second, Foss and Bush at short, and
sity men, who are to compete with The requirements for the doctor's de- nances, and the various powers to be the final date of their performances. Gooding and Coleman competing for
Norwich University on May 12, as grees are also regulated by state su- granted to the Council, such as poli- It has been decided to hold an inter- the berth at third, Coach Wright lackS"
cies regarding fraternity relations and
fraternity dance, or several fraternity little support in the infield. Captain
the latter team is staging its first pervision.
"rushing."
In
discussing
the
methods
of
study
dances on the Saturday evening fol- Knurek and Dave Slossberg will open
.appearance against the Connecticut
The present purpose of the newly
,Aggies at Storrs, prior to the engage- Professor Beutler said that there was formed council is the "establishment lowing the Ball,· taking place after the schedule at center and right field,
one two-hour lecture each week in the
the Jesters play. The dates of the respectively, while the right position
ment with the Blue and Gold in Hart- different courses which the student and maintenance of harmony, coopera- events have been so arranged by the
will be open to either Reynolds, Cultion,
and
uniformity
in
all
interfraford.
might or might not attend. The
committee, with the desire of intro- len, or Bell.
In addressing the track men Mr. actual work of the course took place ternity relationshipu, and "to proMO~ ducing perhaps, a spring "prom"
The Blue and Gold faces stiff opand maintain a unified college spirit
Oosting declared that he saw no rea- in the seminars or laboratories where which will transcend individual and week-end similar to that at midyear. position in the schedule announced
The definite details of the Ball, such for the coming season, in which they
son why some of the records, which the work of the student was person- fraternity ambitions."
Members of
ally supervised by the professor in
as the place where it will occur, the will again meet Clark University, the
have long existed on the boards in the charge. The final theses are revised the Council have expressed a desire
music, and other matters will be de- College of the City of New York,
to attempt to create a feeling of
old gymnasium, should not be broken and criticised in these seminars.
cided upon shortly, at ·the next meet- Massachusetts Aggies and Connectigreater unity in the, student body, so
this season, especially the jumping
The main reason for attending a
ing of the committee early next week. cut Aggies, who administered defeat
that the Interfraternity Council may
Those members composing the Sen- to Coach Merriman's ranks last year.
records. The last change made on university is to obtain, after the com- assume control of such affairs as inthe board was when William F. Even, pletion of several semesters, a posi- terfraternity athletics, social affairs, ior Ball Committee are: John N. Mac- Beginning on May 9, there will be a
tion in the civil service, the law, or
Innes, chairman; Marcel L. Doublier, series of three stiff road games com'28, broke the discus throwing record
etc., and maintain them agreeable to
as a professor in the "higher" schools.
Psi Upsilon; Joseph Lovering, Alpha posing the second of the trips, this
all.
in his senior year, with a toss of 110
The corporationen, which correDelta Phi; Frederick W'. Cooper, Al- one being through New York State
In
continuation
of
the
first
five
feet and 10:14 inches.
spond to our fraternities, are estabpha Chi Rho; Norman W~ DesChamps, when Trinity will oppose the Conn.
articles of the constitution appearing
Delta Phi; Delphis Gauthier and John Aggies, C. C. N. Y., and Union ColA survey of last year's records lished only that the youth may "enin THE TRIPOD last week, the folshows that Nye in the 100-yard dash joy life." Men interested in glee lowing articles now complete the doc- Bissell, Alpha Tau Kappa; Norman lege, the latter being played for the
clubs, sports, or gymnastics join a
Bush, Sigma Nu; and Gustave P. first time in two years. In the final
fell short of the Trinity record only
ument, yet to be ratified:
fraternity whose interest centers
Nordstrom and David S. Slossberg, of encounter with Wesleyan a doubleby 1-5 of a second, and in the 220, around one of these activities.
the neutral body.
ARTICLE VI.
header will take place at Commencefinished in 23 3-5 seconds with the
ment time, when both institutions will
Meetings.
college record at 22 3-5 seconds. In
be having their Class Day reunions,
Section 1 - The Interfraternity
as it has been arranged so that the
one of the meets last season BrainCouncil shall meet regularly on the
ard ran the half-mile in 2 minutes and SPEAKING CONTEST OPENS second Tuesday of each month.
NEW CHAPEL TO BE BUILT both games will last seven innings
apiece, the first being at Middletown,
eight seconds, 3 3-5 seconds over the WITH SEVEN CONTESTANTS
Section 2-A special meeting may WITH INDIANA LIMESTONE
immediately after which both teams
I
be called by the president, or at the
best time, while Roots in the mile
will be transported to the Trinity
request
of three fraternity members
event came within 23 seconds of the
According to the recent announceWlith work rapidly progressing on field.
Trinity record. Carleton in the two ment of Professor Morse S. Allen of of the Council submitted in writing the new chapel, the footings are soon
Coach Wright states that in spite
mile was only 19 seconds out of the the English department in connectiOI\ to the secretary, whp, upoll receipt of
of the additional strength of the opsuch
a
request,
shall
call
a
meeting
to
be
laid
and
m.ade
ready
for
comway, and although the record for the with the competition for the Frank
ponents, and the slight increase in
p\etion of the entire foundation which
220 low hurdles is 26 1-5 seconds, W. Whitlock and F. A. Brown prizes by the proper notification.
the number of games in the schedule
Section 3-0ne less than the total is so far about half finished, while this year, the Trinity men will hold
Dignam made it in 29 last year. Wel- in public speaking, the ;pneliminacy
ivar is but a foot behind the broad trials were held on Friday evening, number of fraternities subscribing to the floors will be constructed and the their own, provided that they work
jump title, now at 22 feet, 7% inches, April 4, in the public speaking room this constitution ,shall constitute ~ stone for the upper part of the build- steadily in the daily turn-outs on the
while Strong in the discus throw when seven undergraduates entered quorum.
Section 4--At all meetings, each ing chosen. According to Mr. Fred field. As it will be remembered that
missed the honors by 1 foot, 1014 the contest. The speakers of the octhe burden of the hurling fell upon
fraternity
shall have one vote and Bent, foreman on the job, the piers
inches.
casion were Edward T. Taggard, C. L.
Adams last year, additional strength
on the north side have been com- will be found in the addition of Watt,
Coach Oosting is in hopes that the Sutula, Harry Wise, A. Hackman, all there shall be no voting by proxy.
coming interclass meet will uncover of the senior class, with H. C. Bonell
pleted,
those on the south side rapidly Bialick, and Boeger, who are pitchARTICLE VII.
some new material for the 'varsity and E. Seltzer of the class of 1931,
forming, and the re-enforced arches ing good ball.
Voting.
squad, as next year's schedule will and Nathan S. Glassman of the class
are still to be built joining all the
The schedule:
In all matters brought before the piers together. Work on the forms
demand contenders for the vacancies of 1932. The judges of the contest
left by the letter men graduating included Professors Allen, Hood, and Council, a vote of one less than the has been hindered owing to the fact April26 - Northeastern University,
Hartford.
in June. In the class meet of last Humphrey, who will
designate the total number of fraternities subscrib- that a spring was struck in excavatyear the junior and senior contestants group eligible for the finals to be ing to this constitution shall be bind- ing just north of the crossing, but April30-Worcester Tech, Worcester.
figured best with Strong, '30, and held soon after the Easter vacation. ing upon the Council.
the surplus water has been removed May 3-Mass. Aggies, Amherst.
Wright, '32, totaling the highest numby the construction of a terra-cotta May 9-Williams, Hartford.
In beginning the program, Harold
ARTICLE VIII.
ber of points, 18 and 15, respectively. Bonell of Meriden, spoke on the life
sewer draining off onto the campus. May 10-Conn. Aggies, Storrs.
Powers.
In the cross country run for the Ogil- of J esus Christ emphasizing that one
In speaking of ventilation in the May 16--Union, Schenectady.
by Cup, Birch of the freshmen and should so direct the course of his life
The Council shall have the power: building, Mr. Bent declared that a sys- May 17-C. C. N.Y., New York.
Carleton of the sophomores were the to set his whole aims in the imitaSection 1-To admit or reject peti- tem of fans would be used whereby May 21-Clark University, Hartford.
high contestants, the latter finally tiol} of the· true character of Christ. tioning groups to membership.
the fresh air would be drawn in from May 28-Amherst, Amherst.
winning the honors in first place, al- Furthermore he demonstrated that
Section 2-To regulate and govern the top of the tower and distributed May 30 (10.30 a. m.)-C. A. C., Hartthough the cup became the possession one would thus be striving for some- relations between the fraternities of throughout the various parts of the
ford.
of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity. thing which had never been accom- the Council and also their relations building. As the work on the foun- June 14 (1.45 p. m.)-Wesleyan, Mid-·
In all probability the freshman and plished perfectly, that he would be to the college authorities.
dletown.
dation has progressed rapidly, it is
sophomore classes will be the strong- aiming for a lofty plane of character
Section 3-To discipline its mem- assured that the building will be June 14 (4.30 p. m.)-Wesleyan, Hartest contestants in the comi;ng event.
ford.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

And what a week this has been!
W¢. were just recovering from the
shock of Easter grades when what
Member, Eutern Intercolle~riate Ne...,paper Aaoociatloa.
should confront us but: the new SophPublished twenty-eil< times during the :vear.
omore Dining Club hats; spring
weather (too "springy" to give any
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., aa second-el&ll matter. Acceptance for violent impetus for strict attendance
JD&IIiDJr at apeclal rate of pootal!'e proTided for in paral!'raph 4, section 4.12, Act of October at classes!); Sophomore class elec18, 1126, aatlaorized October 14, 1926.
tions; the compiled list of Chapel
credits
since February; and a thouSubscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
sand and one other things!
Adv,.Ttisinll' Ratea famished on application.
Really though, we don't quite know
where to begin.
We do, however,
like the new S. D. C. hats, and-well,
Editor-ln-ehlet
DANIEL B. MC COOK, '31
look what we find in the "Washington Collegian!"
Aaolstant Editor
JACK TREVITffiCK, '31
"A Constitution was adopted for
the Latch Key Society a new campus
Business ManBI!'er
organization, which has for its · purH. REES MITCHELL, '31
pose the welcoming of visiting athCirculation Manal!'er
letic teams from other colleges and
ROBERT 0. MULLER, '31
the arranging for their entertainment
while at University of Maryland, at
ManBI!'iag Editor
C. L. MUENCHINGER, '32
a meeting of the Student Congress.
The idea of organizing such a society
Editors
Associate Edi.tors
was first conceived of this fall when
W. D. Guckenbuehler, '31
C. W. Laubin, '31
the athletic board examined the conC. E. Jacobson, '31
N. B. Abbott, '32
stitution and functions of a similar
Harvey Dann, '31
E. H. Lawton, '32
organization, the Green Key Society
H. L. Blauvelt, '31
I. B. Kraut, '32
at Dartmouth University."-Diamond
A. V. Luther, '31
N. S. Glassman
Back, University of Maryland.
E. S. Le Winn, '33
Now there is an idea.
we hear
that our new S. D. C. delegation is to
do big things in the line of acting as
the official hosts of our noble instiCONCERNING SPRING VACATIONS
tution. A very much needed function
at this here college! Let's see the
Since the present and continued policy of every college adminismen under these important looking
tration in the country seeml3 to be that of trying its level best to
hats do something besides just wearmake sure that no two college vacations come at the same time or
ing them!
within two weeks of each other, prospects of seeing any of our
friends at home this month are about as poor as they will be next
year and as they were last year. With a clever deftness suggesting
Simple Sam in the Polytechnic "Rediabolical cunning, the faculties of the eastern colleges (both male porter" shows us that it is possible
and female) have so juggled their calendars that it is absolutely for the mores to change!
impossible for two men of Storrs and Harvard, returning home to
The Junior Prom in 1879.
New York or Redding RJdge, to get together and talk over the dear
Ebenezer Hepplethwaite - "Gad,
old days at Am.dover or Flushing High School-a really sad state
Clementine, you're beautiful tonight!"
of affairs.
Clementine - "Hush,
Ebenezer,
College· presidents are divided, roughly, in two camps. Some
of them have religious ideas, som:e of them just have !Il/ean disposi- someone approaches.''
Enter Roger Inniswoode, the jealous
tions. AJ.l of them have succeeded gloriously in keeping their
respective wards from giving a rouse together in the May-time. rival.
Roger-"This · is our dance, I beJust why the older generation acts as it does will ever be a source
lieve.''
of wonder to the younger generation.
Ebenezer-"! think not.
Our fair
A\ll attempts at humor aside, it does seem rather too bad that
colleges and schools are unable to hold tlieir spring recesses at companion has promised it to me."
Roger-"Curse you! I must dissomething approaching the same time of year.
Concerning the
date of Christmas vacation, they are all pretty much agreed, but semble."
the complications of having overlapping spring holidays seem too
Ebenezer - "Have a care, Roger
much for administrative intellects to cope with. Som1e of them Inniswoode, have a care!"
want the students at college for Easter Sunday, others think that
Roger-"! shall not brook these inthey should be with their families. Could they not compromise and sults, sir. Meet me tonight behind
at least set their calendars within a week of each other?
the old South Building and we shall
see who is master here.''
Ebenezer-"So be it.
I have no
fear of such cowardly polyroons as
SPEAKING OF BEER
thou."
It seems to be the custom for every college weekly or daily to
Clementine (swooning )-"Merciful
outline its Prohibition policy at least once a year, in spite of the Heavens!"
pitying and weary looks on the faces of the faculty. THE TRIPOD
The Junior Prom in 1930.
is neither wet, nor yet is it dry. But, knowing next to little about
Boy-"How about a dance, kid?"
the matter of beer gardens, which were slightly before its present
Girl-"Joe asked me.''
day, it nevertheless blindly follows the sentiments of Dean Mendell
Boy-"Aw, come on.''
of Yale:
Girl-"Okay. The hell with Joe.''
"I don't think anyone-save a fanatical dry, perhaps-would
question that a return of the old beer garden would be a fine thing.
•
. . . . .They were pleasant, friendly places for students to congregate." Drean Mendell went on to speak of the group singing which
Of course we know very little about
used to be a feature of the gardens, and said that such good group Mt. Holyoke, but we'll take a chance
singing was now a thing of the past.
at saying that we imagine the rules
Knowing conditions as they now are at our colleges, and having have been slightly modified since
sampled beer in foreign climes and found it good, our Prohibition 1734, for the "Beacon" says that
policy is only to follow Dean Mendell blindly, with "Bring back
"The following rules were in force
the beer garden" as our watchword. Not to imply that drinking at Mt. Holyoke College in 1734: 'No
conditions at Trinity are bad, not to imply that they are bad any- young lady shall become a member
where, but merely to express a little maudlin sentiment over an o:( Mt. Holyoke Seminary who cannot
institution about which we have only second-hand information.
kindle a fire, wash potatoes, repeat
the multiplication table and at least
two-thirds of the shorter catechism.
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Every member of the school shall
walk
at least a mile a day unless an
A,t last, the horrors of cut-throat rushing seem to be about ready
to pack up and leave the campus . The newly-formed Council will earthquake or some other calamity
be trying to do a thing which several other like organizations have prevent. No young lady shall devote
attempted and failed in the past, but general sentiment and opinion more than an hour a day to miscelis so much against the present system that it seems improbable that laneous reading. No young lady is
this Council will be as short-lived as the others have been. Very expected to have gentlemen acquaintlittle can be done about the coming autumn rushing, but it is to be ances unless they are returned mishoped that, with such excellent preparation and support, the Trinity sionaries or agents of benevolent soInterfraternity Council will eventually run fraternity practices as cieties'.''
pleasantly and smoothly as the best of the other college governments.
And in the same issue of the "Bea0£ course, the main necessity for an organization of the sort is con" we find this:
that it will have decided advantages for its fraternity members,
"The Ohio Northern University 'Readvantages the loss of which would be sorely felt in the case of an
<>£fending fraternity's disciplinary suspension from the Council. view' says that there are three classes
This, by advocating and requiring in its ·Constitution that all fresh- of teachers, those who lecture, those
men make the rounds of all the houses, the new Council seems to who ask questions and those who give
have provided for. It will be a question of woe to the fraternity a mixture of both. The lecture method leaves the mind idle both during
which finds itself blacklisted with the freshmen.
TRINITY COLLEGE. Hartford, Conn.
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and after the lecture-and many
teachers
cannot
present
their
thoughts in an attractive and coherent manner.
Which method do you prefer? Or
are you one of those smart people
who have "unlimiteds!"
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So much talk is heard about Chapel
attendance that we don't blame you
for not wanting to listen to any more
of it. But we happened to notice e
these two interesting statements in
the Wesleyan "Argus:"
...
"The students of Colby College re....
cently voted to adopt compulsory
chapel as the best means of bringing '
the college body together."
0
How nice, but look at this!
"Penn State has abolished required '
chapel for the year 1930-1931."

'

Popular with the Well =,
Dressed Men
0

Yorke Shirts m white '
Broadcloth, also fancy
Broadcloth and woven o
Madras; all fast colors,
collars attached, or with 0
collars to match.
'

I

Ii

••

NEW YORKE
SHIRTS

$1.95 to $4.95
MEN'S SHOP

O'

STREET FLOOR

O

Now that there are so many cups
for interfraternity competition, why
not dig up some worthy alumnus of
the class of '88 to donate a cup for ID~,,~,,~<,~co
the furtherance of this manly sport
which the "Tomahawk" tells us is
quite the rage at Haverford.
"The latest indoor sport at HaverThat ia
ford College is the ancient and manly
game of 'tiddley-winks.'
An all PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
campus tournament will be held
Try It- You'll Like It!
shortly in this vigorous sport."
" *
English A students give a glance
at another bit of information from
the "Tomahawk!"
"Upon entrance, the University of 330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.
West Virginia frosh are subjected to
Qualit7, Courtes7, Sernce.
a rigid examination in the English
grammar."

i~~~~~~l
DRINI{ MILK

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

••

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THI

UNION EVERY FRIDAYThe Wesleyan "Argus" says that
"Eighteen of the eighty-seven
freshmen at Tufts have no idea why
failora, Clothiers, Haberdashen
they are in college.''
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
We say that those eighteen men are
tO!i
Main
Street
Bond Hotel
at the wrong college!

MAX PRESS., INC.

... ...
She-"Isn't the moon wonderful tonight?"
He-"It ought to be, it cost two
bucks a pint.''
-Gonzaga University Bulletin.

i

... ...

i

j

He who is responsible for the fol- i
lowing poem which we found in the
Washington "Collegian" should try
one of our lovely warm showers at
the Trowbridge Memorial after playing a dozen or so fast games of
squash. He wouldn't even have time
to think of soap! Nevertheless, we
like the poem.
"My feeta go flying uppa,
My heada, she crasha da floor,
Da back 'a my lap go 'boompa'
Itsa maka me awful sore.

<!!olltge
Hartford, Conn.

If a man in the morning hear the right way,

Jusa wanting I lika knowa;
I wanna know more 'n more,
Itsa whoa do hella leava de soap-Upon da shower-room floor?"

he may die in the evening without regret.

... ...

We'd like to know just what laws
Connecticut has about the giving
away of fraternity pins. We mention
this because we found this rather
startling bit of information in the
Hobart "Herald.''
"A girl commits a crime in wearing
her boy-friend's fraternity pin, according to a law passed by the State
of Michigan which prohibits the wearing of any lodge or other fraternal
badge by other than members of the
organization represented. University
of Rochester students reported rece.n tly that they have found a similar
statute applying in New York State."

~rtnttp

-Confucius.
I

j

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLAS8
AT CONSIDERATE COSTII

... *
"Nurse," said an amorous patient,
"I'm in love with you. I don't want
to get well."
"Cheer up, you won't," she assured
him. "The doctor's in love with me
too, and he saw you kiss me this
morning.''
-Norwich Guidon.

...

...

Has the talk of having class blazers
entirely died out around here? We
forget just who the original promulgators were, but they might be interested in what the "Beacon" tells us
about the latest at Rhode Island
State.
(Continued on page 4.)
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THE TRIPOD

I

ATHENAEUM PREPARING
FOR FUTURE DEBATES
Holding Weekly Series of Short
Speeches on Current
Topics of Note

• • •

WAT•

at the plate it's

GHANDI DISCUSSED
·( ;. E. Jacobson and J. ¥. Tracy
ConsidP.r Advisability of Mahatma's
March. Regnier Elected to
Presidency.
W!ith the recent success of the
Athenaeum debaters in their first intercollegiate debate, the past meetings of the Society held regularly on
Monday evenings have been devoted
to a series of short prepared speeches
upon current topics of international
and local interest. At last week's
session, six five-minute talks were
presented, the speakers included being
Messrs. Keith Funston, John J. Tracy,
Charles Jacobson, C. L. Muenchinger,
John McKee, and Robert P. 'Waterman. Besides the regular members,
several freshmen interested in the
.aims of the organization were present
.as guests, as Ronald Regnier presided
.and Harris K. Prior was appointed
.critic of the evening.
Funston, in the first address described the pronounced love of democracy, the spirit of intense nationalism which characterized the life of
Thomas Masaryk, the president of the
republic of Czecho-Slovakia, who instigated the Czech revolt against the
Hapsburg dynasty at the close of the
World War. This topic appeared of
.chief interest as Dr. Masaryk is
.claimed as a Trinity graduate. It was
emphasized how the people of this
new nation reverenced their president
and leader, as he enjoyed successful
-old age.
Both Tracy and Jacobson discussed
Ghandi's campaign against iBritish
rule in India, as an attempt to gain
the confidence of the people of India
.and establish a moral background for
his passive revolution. The revolt
began when the British officials levied exorbitant taxes on salt without
-the consent of the native members of
the Indian legislature. Ghandi was
characterized as a man of puny physical build with an unconquerable
:spirit, admired even by his enemies.
On a topic of a different character,
.Muenchinger emphasized the advan-tages derived in writing, sighting his
<1wn views gained in writing for THE
'TRIPOD. An increase in vocabulary
.and an ease in expression resulted in
the practice of writini', and newspaper work in particular demanded
.clear thinking, as the reporter was
forced to write extensively upon a
:subject with which he was oftentimes
-extremely unfamiliar.
Mr. McKee, who was voted the hon<lr of being the best speaker of the
-evening, described some of the phases
<1f the Einstein theory of relativity,
-touching upon practical examples of
space, distance, and the fourth dimension, time.
According to the
theory, if one could travel faster than
-the speed of light, the objects and
.actions
of the
past could be
viewed backwards. McKee in his talk
related the various experiments used
by Professor Einstein in determining
bis final deductions.
A short paper was read by Robert
Waterman in which he compared the
diarchy of Rome under the rule of
Augustus Octavianus, with the present
Fascist regime of M,ussolini. In illustrating the various powers of the
emperor and the Roman Senate, w ·a terman declared that the similarity of
that classical regime with that existing in Italy today, was that both
Augustus and Mussolini had supreme
control over the army, and could appeal to popular sentiment in passing
legislation.
Following the speeches a short business meeting was held in the presence
()f all bonafide members when by a
unanimous vote, J. Ronald Regnier
was chosen president; Charles E. Jacobson, vice-president; Robert P. Waterman, secretary-treasurer; and T.
.John McKee, manager of debate.
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1n a cigarette

•

AcTIONS SPEAK LOUDER than words;
what you want to know about a cigarette is
how it tastes.
And words can't tell you much about
Chesterfield's taste. Tobacco quality, mild fragrance, character- these are only words, until
you've tried Chesterfield; after that, · three
words say it all:

··TASTE above evergthing "

MILD ... and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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SPEAKING CONTEST OPENS
WIITH SEVEN CONTESTANTS.

NEW CHAPEL TO BE BUILT
WITH INDIANA LIMESTONE.

STEINMEYER'S

PLIMPTON'S

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

Smart Haberdashery

Stationers, Engravers, Printers

at
755 Main Street near Pearl

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

whereby he might do the rest of mankind the most amount of good, and
finally, that in this life he could thus
achieve happiness.
In the next presentation Edward
Taggard stressed the immense cultural value in the heritage of past civilizations as handed down to us in the
present machine age, stating that we
were likely to forget today the realms
of classic ages in our absorbtion of
our problems of the present. Taggard described the beauties of the
mediaeval Church, with its wealth of
beauty and colorful traditions as be.:ing really well worth one's attentio·n
today. Only through a study of the
past could one hope to gain an insight into our modern civilization.

THE TRINITY
COLLEGE
COMMONS
Under the
Direction of
Mrs. Kaiser

completed sufficiently for use at
Commencement in June, 1931.
After a long period of consultation
with the architects, Frohman Robb,
Little & Company, President Ogilby f'""'

---w. . . . -. .

issued the following statement in a conversation with a representative of
THE TRIPOD, regarding the type of =~stone to be used in the upper structure of the new chapel:
~
"During the last few days an im- ~
portant decision has been made about i
the building stone to be used in the
new Chapel. For over a year thisl=
problem: has been carefully studied.
Our first thought was that the Chapel ~=I
should be built of exactly the same
stone as th e mk ain bupildin g. d Tbhis is,l=
as you we11 now, ort1an
rown- stone, quarried down the river at ~
Portland just across the river from ~= (Continued on page 4.)
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THE TRIPOD'
NEW CHAPEL TO BE BUILT
WITH INDIANA LIMESTONE.
(Continued from page 3.)

STUD~NTS!

Jrecially reduced

1-10 LI DAY RA Tt; S... now
1M. RTHUR MURRAY has arranged to give private

~ lessons in the new slow dancing to Trinity

students at specially reduced holiday rates.
Take advantage of this opportunity to learn the
smartest of the new syncopated steps to the slow
music now in vogue, while in New York! Talented,
attractive young instructors correct your faultsgive you poise, ease, finish-in one-fourth the usual
time. All instruction adapted to your individual
requirements.
Ten-minute guest lesson without charge. Studio
conveniently located-just a block from Grand
Central. Open until 10 p. m. for visitors.
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OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine Parlor
rhe well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

Trinity Men Prefer

SS Lincoln Street, Hartford.

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP

Telephone 6-9162.

58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repainng
We Call for and Deliver.
rei. 6-0535.
1504 Broad Street.
M. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.

10 CHAIRS.
B. Fltelmer and G. Codraro, Proprietors.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.

FLY WITH DESCOMB ~~a~~~

CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRI~G
211 ZION STREET.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Spring and Summer Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
Phone 6-1763
Corner Vernon & Washington Sts.
THE UNIVERSITY T AlLOR.
With a reputation of 29 years' standing In
making clothes exclnslvely for College Men.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

Middletown.
The trim on our old
buildings is of sandstone. The architects long ago decided that there
is too much of the light trim on our
older buildings, and felt that the
Chapel should properly be all of one
kind of stone without any different
color for the trim.
"Our early investigations showed
that there was plenty of brownstone
in the quarries at Portland of an excellent grade. A certain amount of
it has been used .recently in the new
building of the Aetna Life in Hartford. As the plans for the Chapel
took shape, however, certain difficulties arose in connection with the use
of the brownstone. The first of these
is that the Portland brownstone being a . sedimentary stone goes to
pieces readily if it is not laid on its
natural bed. In the latter part of the
last century a great deal of brownstone was used in New York City as
a facing for residences. It was quarried in large slabs which were cut up
and placed on edge. The weather
promptly got into the stone and it
flaked off. In buildings like Trinity
College, on the other hand, where the
stone was carefully laid upon its natural bed, it has stood the years well.
"Although it was r;lear in everyone's mind, however, that brownstone
to be used in our new Chapel would
be an excellent stone on its natural
bed, it was by no means easy to consider such a stone for all the delicate
parts in carving in the tower and in
the pinnacles and other ornaments of
the Chapel. It is easy to lay a wall
in brownstone exactly as the stone lay
in the quarry, but it is entirely another matter to construct delicate window tracery in the same way.
The
brownstone problem loomed larger
and larger accordingly as the detail
of the Chapel took shape.
"Finally we came to a point when
the question came up whether brownstone could be quarried and cut in
sufficient quantity and with the satisfactory quality of workmanship suitable for our Chapel. No satisfactory
assurance on this problem could be
gained. It was found that if brownstone were used, delays might be considerable as the number of workmen
experienced in carving in brownstone
is limited and, in addition, the cost
of working up the stone would be exceedingly high.
"It was natural, therefore, that we
should consider with the architects
other kinds of stone. ·It has finally
been decided to use an Indiana limestone, the trade name of which is
'Rustic Buff.' This particular stone
can be supplied in unlimited quantities with efficiency and exactitude in
cutting. It lends itself particularly
well to Gothic construction. Part of
the charm of Gothic building lies in
contrast between light and shadow.
The arcliitects all along have told me
that they were in doubt as to whether a darker stone like our old building material would give enough contrast between the face of a pattern
and the shadow behind it. With the
limestone we shall be able to get a
much more glorious building because

U. S. Transport Pilot.
New Standard 5-Place Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.
Aviation Field, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 7-5162.

fHE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Trumbull Street
Hartford, Conn.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
RATIFIES CONSTITUTION.
(Continued from page 1.)

A REAL BOOK SHOP

bers by fine, suspension, expulsion, or
by any means that the Council sees
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
fit to administer.
Section 4---ITo govern and control BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
rushing, pledging, and initiation pracPRINT DEALER.
tices among fraternities composing
the Council.
Section 5-To pass the necessary
!7 Lewis StJ.-eet, Hartford.
by-laws to make the conditions of the
constitution operative.
Section 6--To promote, further, and
develop in any way it deems best, the
general purposes stated in Article II
of the constitution.

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

ARTICE IX.
Just Across the Line from
Amendment and Ratification.
Vernon Street
Section 1-This constitution shall
become effective immediately upon Modern Sanitary Service, where one
saves time and money.
ratification and acceptance by all the
recognized fraternities on the Trinity
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
College campus.
361 ZION STREET.
Section 2-The constitution may be
amended at any time provided:
(a)-The proposed amendment shall
have been submitted in writing and
read to the Council one month before
it is voted upon by that body.
(b)-That it shall have been voted
on and passed by all the fraternities
subscribing to this constitution.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS.
(Continued from page 2.)

Telephone 7-1157

"Collegiate, rah! rah! rah! Or the
answer to a co-ed's prayer. Fraternity blazers have made their appearance on the campus. The epidemic is
spreading rapidly and soon there will
be inaugurated a much-needed course
in bell-hopping."
Might we· suggest Professor Costello as our choice for teaching such
a course here at Trinity?

DON LEE
First Class Laundry
84 MADISON STREET

AComplete Music Store
Conducted for You and
Yours Who Are Musical

the lighter stone, and the more spirit·
ual quality of the Chapel.
"On the whole, therefore, the decision to use the lighter stone has
been reached after such a thorough 87 Asylum St.
study that it can fairly be said to
Hartford
represent the ripe judgment of architects and everyone connected with
the plan of the building.
As the
foundations proceed, and as the detailed plans progress, I am more convinced than ever that we are going
to have something rather glorious
IN THE field of health
vard University Dental
when our new Chapel is completed."

McCOY'S Inc.
246 Main St.
New Britaia

Have you chosen
your life work?

service the HarSchool-the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modem equip.
ment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the professiOn.
Write /111" details and admission ,..quiro_,ts to Leroy M.S. Miner, De43

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dept. 8 , Longwood Ave., Booton, Ma11o

stronger contrast in light and

"The question has been raised as to
whether a building in different stone
of a lighter shade would mar the
unity of our college group. Naturally this required careful study.
We
have finally concluded that the nature
of the Chapel is such that it could
very well stand out as something entirely different from the ordinary
buildings of the college. The new
dormitories are to be built in the
brownstone and will carry out the
original scheme.
The Chapel, however, by virtue of being a lighter
stone, will, I hope, express in its
exterior something of the uplift of
the soul to which the building is consecrated.
"Careful study is being made of the
problem of the connection of the
Chapel with the Williams Memorial.
Tlie architects there will h;1ve an opportunity in the arch entrance to
make the transition from the brownstone and the existing architecture to
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